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Book Descriptions:

Delonghi Air Conditioner Manual Pac W130E

Keep these instructionsConservez cette notice. Instrucciones para el uso. Repase y guarde estas
instrucciones. Lea cuidadosamente este instructivoLeggere e conservare questeRegister this
product online and receive aVisit www.delonghiregistration.com. Visit www.delonghi.com for a list
of serviceEnregistrez ce produit en ligne et recevez un. Visitez www.delonghiregistration.com.
Visitez www.delonghi.com pour y voir une listeVisite www.delonghiregistration.com. Visite
www.delonghi.com para ver la lista deVisita www.delonghiregistration.com. Visita
www.delonghi.com per una lista deiUnitiCaution and common sense should be used when operating
and installing this air conditioner.Center. Unauthorized Delonghi servicing can be dangerous. If you
have any doubts check with a qualifiedFor temporary situations, use only CSA certified and UL listed
3wire grounded extension cord,If this is not possible secure the unit at anAfter transportation, wait
at least 4 hours beforeIt is recommended to place them in the specialWhen the compressor switches
off, thisIn areas with particularly hard water, you are recommended to add special water softenerIf
this is not the case, have the plug replaced. Failure to follow these important safety instructions
absolves the manufacturer of all liability. The power cable must be replaced by a qualified
professional onlyCompared with installed models, portable air conditioners have the advantage that
they canHot air from the room is passed through a coilExcess heat andIn single duct models, a small
part ofIn exclusive DeLonghi waterairThis gives this air conditionerControl panel with advanced
LCD display. Handle. Grille. Castors. Air intake grille with dust filter. Air exhaust hose housing.
Water drainage hose door. Power cable compartment door. Water fill door. Air exhaust hose. Remote
control. Water jug. Window outlet. Silver ion filterSuction pad with Velcro. Castor locks. Wall flange
with cap.http://www.ferreiraecamposadv.com/fotos/instron-3119-manual.xml

delonghi air conditioner manual pac w130e.

Single hole window bracket with lockingU Window bracket extensionBefore use, make sure the air
intake and outlet grilles are unobstructed.For optimum resultsInsert the window outletProceed as
followsMAX100 cm. MIN 14 in. MIN 35 cm. In the window pane.Keep the air hose as short and free
of curves as possible to avoidIn the wooden kickboardIn the wall it isHowever, its efficiency can be
enhanced by operating it in the exclusive DeLonghi water mode. TheCompared to air, water reduces
the temperature ofRemember thatBy using the. WATERSAVE function see page 13, the length of
time can beIndicatively, you will need to refill the jug three times to fill theWhen the level window
has become completely red, do not add further water or itAlways press. This allows theAlways make
sure the water fill door J is completely closedTo set this mode correctlyFour speeds are available.
Maximum speed to achieve the target temperature as rapidly as possible. Medium speed reduces
noise levels but stillLow speed for silent operation. AUTOFAN the appliance automatically
selectsThe most suitable temperature for the room during the summer. You are recommended,In
dehumidifying mode, the appliance should be prepared in theTo set this mode correctly. In this
mode, fan speed is selected automatically by the appliance and cannot be set manually.To set this
mode correctlyThree speeds are available. Maximum speed for maximum fan power. Medium speed
reduces noise levels but stillLow speed for silent operation. In this mode, AUTO speed cannot be
selected.Fan speed is also set automatically according to the conditions. To set this
modeDehumidifying symbol. Fan symbol. WATERSAVE symbol. Fan speed indicator. SMART
symbolSLEEP symbol. AUTOFAN indicatorFAN buttonIonizer symbol. Signal transmission. Selected
temperature scale indicatorTimer ON symbol. Timer OFF symbol. Reset button resets the appliance
toTimer ON buttonTimer OFF button. SLEEP button. Swing button function not
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availableWATERSAVE
button.http://www.humanconsulting.cz/media/instituto-mexicano-de-la-construccion-en-acero-manual
.xml

Ionizer button. BOOST buttonThe remote control must be handled withMAX 7 metresWarning do not
mix old and new batteries. Do not mix alkaline, standard carbonzinc or rechargeable nickelcadmium
batteries. Do not dispose of batteries in fire. BatteriesIf the remote control is not be used for a
certain length ofProceed as follows.Hold the button down to runThe following section describes the
additional functions corresponding to the controls on the bottom part of the remote control.Activate
by simplyWhile this function is selected, it is not possible to set the temperature or change fan
speed.To set this function correctlyThe SLEEP function maintains the room at optimum
temperatureFan speed is always at minimum, while room temperature andIn dehumidifying mode,
the dehumidifying power of the appliance is partially reduced every hour for the first two
hours.When the button is pressed, the appliance is slightly less efficient,With a full tank, the
appliance normally operates for six hours. With this function activated, the operating time increases
to 10If the water runs out when this function is active, the quantity ofProgramming start upThe
startup time and messageOFF button. The shutdown time and messageError messages are indicated
on the control panel display screen.If this is displayed, contactAfter descaling or if the alarm
reappears too soon afterWhen installing the air conditioner semipermanently, youIt also greatly
reduces concentrations of irritants such as pollen and spores. The filter is treated with small
particles of silver on the scale of millionths of a millimeter which are able to block the
multiplicationTo use the two supplementary filters if provided with your model,If you decide not to
use them, keep them sealed in the packaging.SilverIt could be dangerous.Never spray insecticide
liquids or similar.Dust filter supplied with all models. The filter is housed in the intake grille.

To clean the filters, proceed as followsThese two filters are located behind the dust filter. To clean
the dust filter, the two supplementary filters must be temporarily removed. To clean, use a vacuum
cleaner at medium power. The silver ion filter can be washed with cold water. Leave to dryIt should
be replaced at least onceThis dries any water remainingDescale the appliance.Pour 2 Liters of
cleanDeLonghi service center. AlwaysThe air conditionerThe air conditionerDuring operation,The
symbolMax. power inputRoom temperature for heatingTransport, filling, cleaning, recovery and
disposal of refrigerant should be performed by aThe appliance should be disposed of by a specialist
center appointed by the manufacturer only.The plug must be connected intoIf it will not fit the
outlet, have a proper outlet installed by a qualified electrician. If the household electrical supply
does not meet the above specifications, or if you are notIf power is cut off, unplug from the socket
and make sure the power cable is undamaged. If the cable is damaged, call the service center
immediately. If power cuts off frequently and the power cable is undamaged, contact a qualified
electrician.If this is not the case, contact the service center.This warranty applies to all home
appliances with De’Longhi or Kenwood brand names.We warrant each De’Longhi AIR
CONDITIONER to be free from defects in material and workmanship. From the purchase date, our
obligation under this warranty is to provide one 1 yearLabor and all other parts during the
additional four 4 yearAll AIR CONDITIONERS in need of repair are to beAfter the first five 5 years of
ownership, all expenses allThis warranty shall applyThis warranty is in lieu of all other
warrantiesThis warranty shall not apply to any AIR CONDITIONER that has been repaired or altered
outside our factory nor shall it apply to any AIR CONDITIONER that has been subjected to misuse,
negligence or accidents.

http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/77623

If repairs become necessary, see contact information below. U.S. Residents. Please contact our toll
free hotline at 18003223848 or log onto our website atFor all accessories, spare parts or
replacement parts, please contact our parts division atPlease contact our toll free hotline at
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18883356644 or log onto our website atOther countries. Please visit www.delonghi.com. Before use,
make sure the air intake and outlet grilles are unob structed. Insert the window outlet N of the
exhaust hose K into the slot, then connect the hose to the air conditioner fig. 4. Position the hole of
the window bracket so to allow a correct installation of the exhaust hose see figure 5. Make sure you
do not cover the hole for the window outlet. Very often issues with DeLonghi PAC W130E begin only
after the warranty period ends and you may want to find how to repair it or just do some service
work. Even oftener it is hard to remember what does each function in Air Conditioner DeLonghi PAC
W130E is responsible for and what options to choose for expected result. Fortunately you can find
all manuals for Air Conditioner on our side using links below. Be sure to check that it is the user
manual to exactly the device that you are looking for. In our database DeLonghi PAC W130E it
belongs to the category Air Conditioner. A user manualDeLonghi PAC W130E is taken from the
manufacturer, a DeLonghi company it is an official document, so if you have any doubts as to its
contents, please contact the manufacturer of the device DeLonghi PAC W130E directly. You can
view the user manualDeLonghi PAC W130E directly online or save and store it on your
computer.However, its efficiency can be enhan By using the If you have any questions, you can ask
them in the form below. Other users viewing this website will have the opportunity to help you solve
your probem with DeLonghi PAC W130E. Remember that you can also share the solution.

http://www.compusiteinc.com/images/Creative-Manual.pdf

If you solved the problem yourself, please write the solution to the problem with DeLonghi PAC
W130E you will surely help many users by doing so.Ask a question our users can help you. If you are
here, it was rather the case. However, you are not the only person having problems with keeping the
operation manual of all household devices. Below are few guidelines regarding how and why you
should collect the product manuals. However, we believe that the manuals should include the most
important and needed information about DeLonghi PAC W130E, not to discourage the user to read.
Obviously, if a device DeLonghi PAC W130E has multiple advanced functions, we will not avoid a
high amount of information in this document. Then, it will be much easier to find it than look
through the purchase boxes which have already been thrown away by you or any other of household
members. It will be enough to clear the drawer once in a year and throw away any manuals of the
devices you do not use anymore. Thus, you can avoid storing any unnecessary documents and keep
only those which are valid. You can also download and print the manual DeLonghi PAC W130E to
place it in your drawer. Using the online preview, you can quickly view the contents and go to the
page where you will find the solution to your problem with DeLonghi PAC W130E. To start viewing
the user manual DeLonghi PAC W130E on full screen, use the button Fullscreen. However, if you do
not want to take up too much of your disk space, you can always download it in the future from
ManualsBase. The option to print the manual has also been provided, and you can use it by clicking
the link above Print the manual. You do not have to print the entire manual DeLonghi PAC W130E
but the selected pages only. paper. If you want to quickly view the content of pages found on the
following pages of the manual, you can use them.

https://fjdeboer.com/images/Creative-Muvo-256-Manual.pdf

Compared with installed models, portable air conditioners have the advantage that they can be
moved from one room to another in the home or be transported from one building to another. Hot air
from the room is passed through a coil cooled by refrHowever, its efficiency can be enhan ced by
operating it in the exclusive DeLonghi water mode. The water in the tank increases the cooling
power of your Pinguino and at the same time reduces noise levels and electrical con sumption.
Compared to air, water reduces the temperature of the cooling circuit much more efficiently, before
being given off from the air eAlways make sure the water fill door J is completely closed before
setting this mode.Three speeds are available Maximum speed for maximum fan power. Medium
speed reduces noise levels but still maintains a good level of comfort. Low speed for silent operation.
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In this mode, AUTO speed cannot be selected. 2Warning do not mix old and new batteries. Do not
mix alka lineThe appliance operates in the previously selected mode with low fan speed. The SLEEP
function maintains the room at optimum temperature without excessive fluctuations in either
temperature or humidity and with silent operation. Fan speed is always at minimum, while room
temperature and humidity vary gradually to ensuIt could be dan gerous. Never use petrol, alcohol or
solvents to clean the appliance. Never spray insecticide liquids or similar.This warranty applies to all
home appliances with De’Longhi or Kenwood brand names. FOR CONTIGUOUS UNITED STATES
ONLY Limited Warranty We warrant each De’Longhi AIR CONDITIONER to be free from defects in
material and work manship. From the purchase date, our obligation under this warranty is to
provide one 1 year free parts and labor on the entire AIR CONDITIONER, with an additional four 4
years free on any part. Post your question here in this forum. Were committed to dealing with such
abuse according to the laws in your country of residence.

When you submit a report, well investigate it and take the appropriate action. Well get back to you
only if we require additional details or have more information to share. Note that email addresses
and full names are not considered private information. Please mention this; Therefore, avoid filling
in personal details. Please enter your email address. Page 3 WHAT IS THE WATERAIR PINGUINO.
Page 4 DESCRIPTION. A Air outlet grille. B Control panel with advanced LCD display. C Handle A. D
Grille. E Castors. F. Page 5 PREPARING FOR USE 1Page 6 AIRCONDITIONING WITH
INSTALLATIONProceed as follows. Once the appliance has been installed following the
instructionsProgramming start up. Page 15 TIPS FOR CORRECT USE 31. To get the best from your
air conditioner, follow these recomBefore cleaning or maintenance, turn the appliance off by pres.
Page 17 RECOMMENDED END OF SEASON OPERATIONS 37. Page 18 TROUBLESHOOTINGPower
supply voltage see rating plate. Max. power inputAbsorbed power heating. Create one here.
Creators are allowed to post content they produce to the platform, so long as they comply with our
policies. United Kingdom. Company number 10637289. The appliance operates in the previously
selected mode with low fan speed. The SLEEP function maintains the room at optimum temperature
without excessive fluctuations in either temperature or humidity and with silent operation. Fan
speed is always at minimum, while room temperature and humidity vary gradually to ensure the
most comfortable condi tions. In dehumidifying mode, the dehumidifying power of the applian ce is
partially reduced every hour for the first two hours. WA TERSA VE FUNCTION FIG. 26 This function
is designed to increase the operating time of the appliance when operating in water mode and can
be activated in air conditioning and SMART mode. When the button is pressed, the appliance is
slightly less efficient, but consumption of water in the tank is considerably reduced.

W ith a full tank, the appliance nor mally operates for six hours. W ith this function activated, the
operating time increases to 10 hours avoiding the need to refill the water tank frequently. If the
water runs out when this function is active, the quantity of air given out from the rear hose increases
and the light comes on. T o restore operation in water mode, fill the tank. SWING FUNCTION Not
available in these models. 13 25 26 U kunt hieronder aangeven waarom deze vraag ongepast is. Wij
controleren de vraag en zonodig wordt deze verwijderd. Emailadressen en volledige namen worden
niet als privegegevens beschouwd. Wij vragen u dus ook te reageren op een antwoord. Laat uw
emailadres achter op deze site, zodat u op de hoogte blijft. U krijgt dan ook andere vragen en
antwoorden te zien. De handleiding is 1,29 mb groot. Als u geen email heeft ontvangen, dan heeft u
waarschijnlijk een verkeerd emailadres ingevuld of is uw mailbox te vol. Daarnaast kan het zijn dat
uw internetprovider een maximum heeft aan de grootte per email. Omdat hier een handleiding
wordt meegestuurd, kan het voorkomen dat de email groter is dan toegestaan bij uw provider.
Controleer uw email Vul dan hier uw emailadres in. Compared with installed models, portable air
conditioners have the advantage that they can be moved from one room to another in the home or be
transported from one building to another. Hot air from the room is passed through a coil cooled by
refrigerant gas. Excess heat and moisture are removed before the air is re emitted into the room. In



single duct models, a small part of this air is used to cool the refrigerant gas and then, when hot and
damp, is discharged outside. In exclusive DeLonghi waterair models, the heat is removed from the
room through the cooling effect of the water which is obviously much greater than air. This gives
this air conditioner unbeatable cooling efficiency. U kunt hieronder aangeven waarom deze vraag
ongepast is.

Wij controleren de vraag en zonodig wordt deze verwijderd. Emailadressen en volledige namen
worden niet als privegegevens beschouwd. Wij vragen u dus ook te reageren op een antwoord. Laat
uw emailadres achter op deze site, zodat u op de hoogte blijft. U krijgt dan ook andere vragen en
antwoorden te zien. De handleiding is 1,29 mb groot. Als u geen email heeft ontvangen, dan heeft u
waarschijnlijk een verkeerd emailadres ingevuld of is uw mailbox te vol. Daarnaast kan het zijn dat
uw internetprovider een maximum heeft aan de grootte per email. Omdat hier een handleiding
wordt meegestuurd, kan het voorkomen dat de email groter is dan toegestaan bij uw provider.
Controleer uw email Vul dan hier uw emailadres in. The appliance is fitted with a frost protection
device to avoid excessive formation of ice. The appliance starts up again automatically when the
defrosting process is completed. Empty the internal safety tray following the instructions in the
section “End of season operations”. If it reoccurs in cooling mode, contact your local authorised
customer services. In heating mode empty the internal tray. If this is displayed, contact your local
authorised service centre. See section “Replacing the limescale filter”. If the filter has been replaced
recently, contact your local authorised service centre. Error messages are displayed on the
appliance display. The efficacy of the filter depends on water hardness. It should, however, be
replaced every five years. Do not mix old and new batteries. Do not mix alka line, standard
carbonzinc or rechargeable nickelcadmium batteries. Do not dispose of batteries in fire. Batteries
may explode or leak. I can’t change the degrees and it isn’t cooling I know I need to empty the
water.What to do What did I do Can you advise what course of action to take for this error please I
am having the same issue.

I know it is Frost protection But it does not restart by itself I have to switch it off and on again to
restart the compressor Did you figure out how to fix it Put a flat cookie sheet with short sides under
the plug and pull it out. Water will come out and the caution sign will go off. The unit should now
come on. I had the same trouble. The DeLonghi manual didn’t address the error code I had, but I
followed your instructions and WOW. I have COLD AIR again!!! I remove the plug and no water
comes out. The error code keeps on flashing. Is there a reset sequence. Regards Johan Just tried it
out yesterday. Problem is that the “water can” symbol keeps on coming up. Lets take a look at some
of the top portable air conditioner ratings to figure out the best portable air conditioner for you and
your familys needs. The unit can keep a room of up to 400 square feet cool and comfortable even in
the hot summer months, letting you relax and enjoy a refreshing room any time of the year.
Additionally, the Shinco comes with a programmable 24 hour cycle, which you can use to
automatically turn off the machine while youre asleep or at work all of which helps you save
electricity and lower the costs of running the machine. Reviewers praise its effectiveness, noting
only one or two small issues with some sticking fans that are easily fixed. Buy from Amazon
DeLonghi PAC W130E 418VOU7PibL.jpg It may look like a sleek gray robot from the future, but the
DeLonghi PAC W130E pumps out 13000 BTUs of cooling power enough for very large rooms and
very hot temperatures. With its useful side handles, intuitive display, and excellent programmable
cycle, the DeLonghi PAC W130E packs an enormous amount of power into its frame, letting the user
experience the comfort of a modern luxury home without having to invest in household air
conditioning.

Though its pricier than the Shinco, that extra cost goes into an extra burst of power and cooling
capability for your home, which will be worth the difference. Its Whisper Cool name comes from its
special Whisper Cool design, which creates less noise than other similar portable air conditioners a



fact that many reviews mention as a particularly useful feature. Powerful and quiet, this DeLonghi is
an excellent place to start looking for your own portable air conditioner. Though the features it
offers number slightly less and the space it cools is slightly less, the reviewers tout the Honeywell as
being an excellent value and worthwhile purchase. Its also slightly more expensive and comes in a
sleek black finish instead of the white. Its an excellent step up from the last Honeywell while still
being in the budget range of portable air conditioner units. Buy from Amazon Whynter ARC14S
310IbB1EruL.jpg The Whynter bills itself as a more ecofriendly portable air conditioner, offering
14,000 BTUs of cooling power while taking in less electricity than other models tend to. At right
around the same price as the last Honeywell, its a worthwhile competitor and peer to the budget
model, creating a similar amount of cooling effect while advertising itself as more environmentally
friendly. While covering a smaller area and providing less cooling power than the other machines
listed, its a more environmentally friendly solution and may be perfect for you if you dont have large
spaces to cool. This unit is a highly efficient and budgetfriendly alternative to previous models, all
while taking up less floor space than the others. Buy from Amazon Koldfront PAC801W
31AQd4ohnpL.jpg The Koldfront is another economicallyminded portable air conditioning unit with a
low entry price and a very solid 8,000 BTUs of power. Buy from Amazon Shinco 10,000 BTU
31yfE3TJ9nL.

jpg Another small portable air conditioning unit on wheels, this Shinco offers 10,000 BTUs of cooling
power and easily portability for a relatively low price. Buy from Amazon Which is the best portable
air conditioner for you. It depends on your budget, room size, and portability needs focus on how
much space you have to cool the more space, the more BTUs youll need! as well as how portable you
need the machine to be consider the benefits of wheels. Do your research and plan your pricing and
youll be very happy with the portable air conditioner you pick out. Related Articles 7 Top Portable
Outdoor Pizza Ovens for 2016 6 Best Undercounter Ice Makers Reviewed For 2016 3 dry ice makers
you can buy right now Top 5 BuiltIn Ice Makers With Best Reviews For 2016 What is the best ice
cream maker. Top 5 reviewed Best Portable Air Conditioners. Error messages are displayed on the
appliance display. The appliance starts up again automatically when the defrosting process is
completed. HL High Level internal tray full Empty the internal safety tray following the instructions
in the section “End of season operations”. If it reoccurs in cooling mode, contact your local
authorised customer services. If the filter has been replaced recently, contact your local authorised
service centre. Carefully check these brief instructions, review before contact your local Authorised
Service Centre If the problem persists, contact the service centre. What does a condenser do in an
air conditioner. Twostage air conditioners Air Conditioning And Your Health Air conditioner make a
noise Air conditioner installation layout.
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